
Preliminary Program: Good Food Summit 
NOVEMBER 16 -17, 2017, Songhees Wellness Centre 

8:30 Doors open  
9:00 Welcome & Opening Plenary  
10:15 Break  
10:30 Group discussion: how do we 
make our networks powerful? 
12:00 Lunch 

Thursday  
Morning

Thursday 
Afternoon

12:30 Show & Share Fair 
1:30 Workshop #1 
3:00 Break 
3:15 Workshop #2 
4:30 Closing 

Friday  
Morning 

8:30 Doors open 
9:00 Panel Presentations & 
Networking 
10:30 Break 
10:45 Workshop #3  
12:00 Lunch 

Friday 
Afternoon 

1:30 Workshop #4 
3:00 Pie Break!  
3:30 Closing 



Preliminary Workshop Schedule 

Thursday 1:30-3:00 

Building Tools for Community Food Engagement 
Zinnia Clark (Cool Aid) & Shereen Kukha-Bryson (LifeCycles) 
Description TBA! 

All About Pollinators 
Lora Morandin and Bob Maxwell (Island Pollinator 
Initiative) 
Wondering why bees and other pollinators are so 
important? This intro workshop will discuss what people 
can do for pollinators, how the Island Pollinator Initiative is 
working regionally, and highlight opportunities for 
farmers/land mangers.  

The Role of Restaurants in strengthening the local food 
system  
Ben Clark (Food Eco District), Jill Van Gyn (Eat Magazine), 
Joe Cunliffe (Be Love & Cafe Bliss)  
Participants in this  session will learn about the dynamics 
of restaurants, local food supply chains, opportunities for 
sourcing products locally, opportunities to partner with 
other initiatives, and what customers can do to encourage 
restaurants to be good corporate citizens. Restaurants are 
a piece of the food puzzle that everyone is familiar with on 
the surface, but this discussion invites a new perspective. 



Preliminary Workshop Schedule 

Thursday 3:15-4:30 

S̀chool Food Fight: Strategies to Promote Healthy School Food 
Environments  
Aaren Topley (Farm to School BC), Marcus Lobb (Island Food Hubs), Matthew 
Kemshaw (LifeCycles) 
In this workshop, you will hear about how organizations such as Lifecycles 
Project Society and Farm to School BC are working with schools and their 
respective school boards to use schools gardens and meal programs as a 
way to encourage more hands-on learning opportunities to learn about the 
local food environment. In addition, learn more about how regional and 
Island-wide networks are working together to transform food systems and 
policies in school.   

Influencing Policy 101 
Linda Geggie (CRFAIR) with local government representatives 
Wondering how to create systemic change at the policy level? Learn the 
steps and strategies for engaging with your regional or municipal policy 
makers. Bring a policy idea to workshop with the team of experts!  

Closing the Supply Gap: Forging New Links Between Producers and 
Purchasers  
Susan Tychie and Pat Reichert (CRFAIR) 
This round table session introduces the "Closing the Supply Gap" initiative in 
the Capital Region and discuss issues on the supply side of the equation:  how 
to increase the supply of local produce in grocery stores and institutions in a 
way that makes sense throughout our region. The conversation will help us 
all to become more familiar about why the local food economy is a 
community affair, not just a farming issue. With farmers’ input we will learn 
how we can all assist farmers to increase the local produce supply beyond 
the farm gate and farmers markets.   

First 2,000 Days and Beyond - A Strong Start and a Strong Finish is based 
on Nutrition 
Hélène Dufour (Island Health) and Jen Cody (FoodShare Nanaimo) 
This interactive workshop will maximize your projects' health outcomes by 
connecting science and nutrition to YOUR community projects.   We will link 
current research to your experience in the your community and share why 
nutrition, and community nutritionists are important partners at the table to 
make your projects a success.   As a group, we will talk about strategies to 'up 
our game' by bringing in nutrition as a part of our programs to enhance 
community outcomes.  



Preliminary Workshop Schedule 

Friday 10:45-12:00
Findings and best practices: food insecurity and seniors  
Jen Cody (FoodShare Nanaimo) 
This is a community based research project where Foodshare and VIU and 
the community are collaborating to investigate seniors' relationship with 
food.  We are collecting seniors experiences about what challenges and 
supports they experience in eating healthy.  We will publish and share 
seniors experience in a report that will inform community action to further 
support seniors healthy eating.  We are also working with the community 
seniors to develop a Nanaimo Seniors Food Guide. 

School Field Trips to Farmers Markets 
Peter Leblanc (BC Association of Farmers' Markets) 
The BC Association of Farmers Markets collaborated with educators and 
farmers markets to develop  a school field trip kit. The learning objectives 
are tied to the new BC curriculum. In this session, we will share with you the 
curriculum, our development process, and demonstrate activities. You will 
learn about this new tool and how you might use either the tool or our 
development process to create similar field trip kits.  

Soil: Really Important Tiny Lives!  
Alysha Punnett (Compost Education Centre)  
This workshop explores the importance of a thriving soil ecosystem in the 
context of our gardens as well as from the broader global perspective. 
Everything that microorganisms in the soil do for us will be revealed as well 
as how to steward the soil so they survive. While this workshop is primarily 
theory-based, it is essential knowledge for anyone who is interested in 
growing food, mitigating climate change and working to conserve this key 
resource. 

The Role of Edible Landscaping in a Resilient Food System 
Solara Goldwynn (Hatchet & Seed)  
Edible landscapes combine the practicality and production of the 'kitchen 
garden' and 'home orchard’ with the aesthetics of formal landscaping 
features. They can provide year-round access to fresh, nutrient-dense fruit 
and vegetables while connecting people and place to local food culture. By 
applying the concept of ‘permaculture zones’ to a regional scale and using 
examples of projects in and around the Capital Region, this presentation 
will put ‘edible landscaping’ in the context of a resilient regional food 
system. 



Preliminary Workshop Schedule 

Food Is Medicine: Setting the table for revitalization of Indigenous food 
systems 
Fiona Devereaux (Island Health) with Elders May & Skip Sam, Earl Claxton Jr., 
Anna Spahan, Seliliye Claxton, and Raven Hartley 
Come learn about the launch of the Food Is Medicine poster campaign which 
creates visuals that promote opportunity to reflect on our food system and 
creates space for people to reconnect to food, where it comes from and that 
the food they eat is medicine to their mind, body, spirit and the environment 
they live in. 

How to Accelerate Your Small Grassroots Organization  
Maurita Prato & Andrea Cupelli (LUSH Valley Food Action Society)  
Both Andrea and Maurita have worked in and/or led several small 
organizations. This workshop will focus on how grass-roots and small 
organizations can best allocate resources, build on strengths, collaborate, and 
create a culture of abundance while using the advantages of being small- to 
think big.  

Friday 1:30-3:00

Weaving students in to the local food system; connecting schools and 
communities 
Patrick Gauley-Gale (Edward Milne Community School)  
This workshop will give a brief overview of the growth of the local food 
systems programs at Edward Milne Community School in Sooke, BC. EMCS 
weaves together school garden programs, NGO partnerships, local farms, 
traditional First Nations practices and wild harvest, and other seasonal
activities to cultivate both food literacy and food security within our 
community. We will then explore how this and other school food programs 
can be nurtured and in turn germinate new learnings.  

5 Acre Farm Project 
Craig Evans (5 Acre Farm)  
This is an urban training farm initiative that has been working with 
community partners to train community members (many with diverse 
abilities) in the skills needed for market farm gardening and commercial seed 
production.  This farm is a part of the food security history of the community, 
the last working farm of BC first community agricultural plan.  The community 
is working with VIU, the Mount Arrowsmith Biosphere Reserve, Foodlands 
Trust and the Nanaimo Area Land Trust to place the land into an agricultural 
trust. 


